
Minutes meeting 28/3/22

Present: Emily, Alessio, Dylan, Alex

Agenda:

Topical lectures

PhD lunch on Thurs 31st 12-1:30pm

Loose structure: 15 mins food/talk, half an hour of talking, 15 mins after to talk to council

For those who can’t come in person, would be nice to show their faces on zoom

Intro to council and a couple slides on what it is how it works etc

Eg of what we’ve done recently

Supervision survey  key results students care about  where its going in the future

Highlight action points

Everyone look through your own topics and highlight a point or two from each

Alex making the intro, Dyland helping with the survey stuff

Powerpoint in google drive

Need time for open discussions

Slide of things they could ask us for prompts

10-15 mins of questions

Make sure we interact with individual people one-on-one

Keep notes on discussion points

Feed that back to Juan (people’s feedback on our stuff)

Need someone to offer to present

Mention at PhD lunch that we are working with OWC going forward and C3 system is changing

Presenting results at jamboree

Juan meeting

Challenge him on how it’s not our job to make these changes (staff not willing to change but that

doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try putting more pressure on them)

Otherwise he seemed proactive

Get a format for the new C3 meeting laid out in meeting with him

Hear his feedback from talking to OWC  want this fast

Meeting with the OWC council  who can come?

Make the jamboree presentation a quiz ish and put groups together and give them situations to

handle

Website

Anonymous feedback form  does anybody check that?

Update some info/the form?

Will discuss more at next meeting

Could make a google account for the whole council ?

Make sure everyone has access to the Trello  Dylan will check his access

Add Gijs to Trello



To do

Alex starting powerpoint

Dylan add supervision stuff

Computing stuff at the topical lectures

Can talk about a localised list of conferences for students at next meeting/put on website

Juan’s email about OWC meeting  is it in person? Who can go?


